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Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, headquartered 
in Dover, Delaware, is a diversified energy delivery 
company. With more than $1.8 billion in total 
assets, the Company is traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange under the symbol CPK.  
Throughout its operating divisions and subsidiaries, our Company 
is engaged in the distribution of natural gas, propane gas and 
electricity; the transmission of natural gas; the generation of 
electricity and steam; mobile CNG solutions; and other businesses. 
For more than 160 years, Chesapeake Utilities Corporation has 
successfully delivered safe, secure, reliable and efficient energy 
solutions, serving approximately 256,000 customers in the Mid-
Atlantic region, Florida and Ohio.  
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Driven by energy.  
Delivering energy.

Elkton Gas is a subsidiary of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation. 
For questions and service, please contact Elkton Gas at:
866.281.6483 (Customer Service)

ENERGY PROVIDER AND COMMUNITY PARTNER
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation is a responsible and trusted energy 
provider, committed to making positive contributions to the economic 
prosperity and sustainability of its communities. With the financial 
and operational strength of the Company, a comprehensive effort 
continues across our organization where our talented and diverse 
employees strive to enhance our corporate responsibility related to 
environmental, social and corporate governance considerations. This 
approach is centered on the needs of our customers and communities. 
Working together, our employees understand these needs and strive 
to implement solutions that continue to provide energy options and 
efficient energy use; generate savings; and/or reduce carbon emissions. 

At Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, we draw upon our legacy 
of expertise to operate in an ecologically-aware manner while 
increasing environmental benefits in our communities. Recently, 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation announced its agreement with a 
leading global developer of anaerobic digestion facilities that creates 
renewable energy and healthy soil products from organic material. 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation and its affiliates will collaborate 
with the third party on this project in addition to several other project 
sites where organic waste can be converted into a carbon-negative 
energy source. This joint initiative will bring renewable natural gas to 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation’s service territories on the Delmarva 
Peninsula to help fuel homes and businesses, increasing environmental 
benefits and supporting a more sustainable future.

As part of our long-standing commitment to the communities where 
we serve and work, Chesapeake Utilities Corporation partners with 
national and local organizations in support of various community 
programs. Through our community outreach, we build lasting 
relationships with community members and officials to further the 
betterment of the environment, education, well-being, and economic 
and social enrichment of our communities.  

Although we are not able to volunteer in person, as a Company 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we continue to contribute to local 
and national organizations via event sponsorships and donations 
of funds and items. In April 2020, the Company donated $200,000 
to support response and relief organizations who are assisting 
communities affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Chesapeake Utilities Corporation also awarded a one-time grant from 
its SHARING program for our customers who were economically 
impacted by the pandemic. The SHARING program, an approved 
501(c) organization, is funded by donations from customers and 
employees to assist the Company’s natural gas and propane gas 
customers residing on the Delmarva Peninsula who need financial 
assistance to pay their gas bills or to repair their gas appliances. We 
partner with Catholic Charities in Delaware and Shore UP! in Maryland, 
and recently funded our SHARING program in Florida to assist 
propane gas, natural gas and electric customers throughout the state.
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To learn more about Chesapeake Utilities Corporation and its family of businesses,  
visit chpk.com, and the Annual Report Microsite at cpkannualreport.com.

Chesapeake Utilities Corporation (“Chesapeake Utilities”) is an energy delivery company publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange
under the ticker symbol “CPK” (NYSE:CPK). Chesapeake Utilities is not, nor has it ever been, affiliated with Chesapeake Energy Corporation.



1859
Dover Gas Light Company, 
a gas company located on 
the corner of New and North 
Streets in Dover, DE, was 
started. Dover Gas Light would 
eventually become Chesapeake 
Utilities Corporation.

1947
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation was 
incorporated in Delaware.

1948
Two natural gas companies, 
Citizens Gas Company, 
Salisbury, MD, and Sussex Gas 
Company, Seaford, DE, 
were acquired.

1955
Eastern Shore Natural Gas 
Company (ESNG) was 
incorporated in Delaware. 
By 1966, ESNG extended a 
pipeline from Bridgeville, DE, 
to Cambridge and Easton, MD.

1959
ESNG extended a pipeline from 
Parkesburg, PA, to Salisbury, 
MD, and began delivering gas 
to its customers in the region. 
During this time, Chesapeake 
Utilities Corporation converted 
three operating facilities from 
propane to natural gas.

Since 1859, Chesapeake Utilities Corporation has been energizing our local 
communities – providing energy solutions for more than 160 years.

In 2019, Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation was recognized 
as the longest continuously 
running company in Dover, 
DE. This is a testament to 
its employees, customers, 
communities and partners 
who contribute to the 
Company’s commitment 
to a culture of safety, 
accountability and growth.

1980
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation acquired its first 
propane company, Mitchell’s 
Gas Service, Laurel, DE.

1981
Clarence E. Sharp Company, 
Georgetown, DE, a propane 
distribution company, was 
acquired. Sharpgas, Inc.,  
dba Sharp Energy, was 
formed to consolidate 
Chesapeake’s propane 
distribution operations.

1985
Central Florida Gas Company, 
Winter Haven, FL, a natural 
gas distribution company, was 
acquired. Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation’s common stock 
began trading on the NASDAQ 
National Market System.

1986
Cambridge Gas Company, 
Cambridge, MD, a natural  
gas distribution company,  
was acquired.

1988
Plant City Natural Gas 
Company, Plant City, FL, 
a natural gas distribution 
company, and Kellam  
Energy Inc., Belle Haven, VA,  
a propane company, were  
both acquired.

1993
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation began trading 
on the NYSE as CPK.

1998
Central Florida Gas Company’s 
service territory expanded to 
include Gadsden and  
Citrus Counties.

2009
The Company completed 
the acquisition of Florida 
Public Utilities Company, 
which distributes natural gas, 
propane gas and electricity 
throughout Florida.

2013
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation began providing 
its Sharp Energy AutoGas, 
a viable alternative fuel for 
automobiles that reduces 
emissions and lowers costs. 

The Company purchased the 
operating assets of Eastern 
Shore Gas, now operating 
as Sandpiper Energy, Inc., to 
provide service to customers 
in Worcester County, MD.

2015
The Company completed the 
merger of Gatherco, Inc. into 
Aspire Energy of Ohio, LLC, to 
provide natural gas midstream 
services, processing and 
transportation services.

2016
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation celebrated the 
commencement of operations 
for Eight Flags Energy, LLC, 
the Company’s first combined 
heat and power plant, located 
on Amelia Island in Fernandina 
Beach, FL. The plant generates 
approximately 21 megawatts 
of baseload power, producing 
enough electricity to meet 
50% of the Island’s demand.

Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation rings The  
Closing Bell® at the NYSE.

2017
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation expanded its 
natural gas service in Escambia 
County, FL, distributing natural 
gas to the city of Pensacola 
and surrounding areas.

The Company placed into 
service an AutoGas propane 
fueling station for fleet 
vehicles located near the 
Baltimore/Washington 
International (BWI) Airport. 
Airport shuttles, school bus 
companies, and commercial 
fleets use this new fueling 
station to power their fleets with 
propane, a preferred alternative 
fuel option that reduces 
emissions and yields savings.

2018
The Company purchased the 
operating assets of Chipola 
Propane Gas Company in 
Marianna, FL, expanding 
its propane presence in 
Northwest Florida.

The Company acquired 
Marlin Gas Services, a virtual 
pipeline providing energy 
solutions throughout the 
nation. Marlin maintains 
one of the largest fleets of 
steel trailers dedicated to 
compressed natural gas 
transport; and leverages its 
patented regulator system 
to serve liquefied natural gas 
and renewable natural gas 
transportation needs.

The propane operating 
assets of Ohl Propane were 
purchased, providing propane 
service to more than 2,500 
residential and commercial 
customers in Carbon, Monroe, 
Northampton, Lehigh, 
and Schuylkill Counties in 
Pennsylvania.

2019
Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation completed and 
placed in-service the Eastern 
Shore Natural Gas 2017 
Expansion, the single largest 
transmission system expansion 
in the Company’s history. The 
expansion increased delivery 
capacity by 26% and helps 
to meet the growing energy 
requirements of southern 
Delaware and the Eastern 
Shore of Maryland. 

Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation celebrated 25 
years of being listed on the 
NYSE by ringing The Opening 
Bell® at the NYSE. 

The propane operating assets 
of Boulden Propane in Newark, 
DE, were acquired, increasing 
service to an additional  
5,200 residential and 
commercial customers. 

The Company opened its 
new compressed natural gas 
(CNG) fueling station in Dover, 
DE, providing an alternative 
fuel to reduce emissions in 
transportation applications. 

The Company entered into 
an agreement to acquire 
Elkton Gas, providing natural 
gas to approximately 7,000 
residential and commercial 
customers in Cecil County, MD.

SAFETY IS THE CORNERSTONE 
OF OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Our successful track record of performance 
is driven by the entrepreneurial spirit of our 
employees. Each employee at Chesapeake 
Utilities Corporation is a valued member 
of our team, bringing diverse perspectives 
and skills to help achieve its goals. Our 
employees are the foundation of our 
strong culture that promotes integrity, 
accountability and reliability with the safety 
of those we serve as our highest priority.

Our customers and the communities where 
we live and work are extensions of the 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation family 
and we are dedicated to promoting safer 
environments in our workplace and in our 
communities. Our genuine commitment to 
safety and compliance in our operations 
and everyday processes has consistently 
led to industry recognition.
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SAFETY TRAINING & OUTREACH EVENTS 
conducted in the last three years with 
first responders, firefighters, students  

and local businesses 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION SAFETY 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

earned over the past 17 years

955+
EMPLOYEES

promoting integrity, accountability,  
reliability and safety of those we serve


